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AIM:

✓ Develop an innovative sensor for faster, cost-effective, and reliable monitoring of
food quality and safety in the fruit and vegetable value chains. The developed
devices will be validated in various production and distribution systems.

OBJECTIVES:

✓Develop a novel ultra-compact, cost-effective, plasmo-photonic bimodal sensor
platform with on-chip light generation suitable for farm-to-fork applications

✓Develop the GRACED sensing devices to cover different application requirements
(reusability, multi-modality, connectivity)

✓ Test the novel device for specific identification of chemicals (e.g. Imidacloprid,
Acrylamide), toxins (e.g. Ochratoxin A, Aflatoxin B2 and Dexoynivalenol) and
foodborne pathogenic bacteria (e.g. E.coli O157 and Salmonella strains)

✓Develop a data analytics and smart Decision Support System (sDSS) platform to
enable photonic-driven applications

✓ Validate the complete approach and its impact within the following real-world
scenarios:

• food production by small/medium-sized farms
• novel types of food production (urban farming)
• on-site food processing and vending (in-situ restaurants, on-site vending)

EXPECTED OUTCOME:

✓ A portable instrument for laboratory & field analysis of all types of samples

✓ A novel IoT autonomous sensing module for unattended field measurements of
liquid samples used in production systems operating with minimum human
intervention (e.g. vertical/urban farming)

✓ A new cloud-based platform for descriptive, predictive, and prescriptive data
analytics as a smart Decision Support System (sDSS)

Coordinator: CyRIC
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Project progress

The GRACED project had a significant progress over the last year (2022) and successfully handled
any difficulties without impact to the overall project timeline. The Consortium had the
opportunity to meet several times, discuss the issues arising and find the most applicable
solutions to allow the smooth progress of the project. The project’s up-to-date research and
development, involves several iterations and modifications which in turn, led to improved
modules.

The thermoelectric module (TCM)
has been carefully modified to allow
proper connection with the new
mechanical (MEC) and fluidic module
(MFM) and due to the repurposing,
they are now more suitable with the
chip. (Figure 1)

The first GRACED sensor generation has been developed 
(Figure 2) and achieved a bulk sensitivity around 5 µm 
spectral shift per refractive index unit. This value is already 
competitive with the best literature reports using 
significantly more complex devices. Testing sensing with 
surface functionalization and a 2nd sensor generation are 
work in progress. 

The OSS (optical subsystem) currently has a more
robust spatial filtering. This new configuration
provides a substantially reduced stray light.
The plasmonic response was observed with the
optical subsystem using the FAU (fiber array unit)
output configuration which allows improved filtering
of stray light (Figure 3).

Fig. 1 GRACED MEC, TCM, MFM

Fig. 3 GRACED OSS

Fig. 2 GRACED sensor wafer

Fig. 4 GRACED Sample Delivery Subsystem



System integration 
✓ First meeting
The first GRACED mid-integration meeting was organized by Multitel on the 18th -22nd

of July 2022 and took place in Mons, Belgium. Consortium members came together to
try to make an initial prototype of the GRACED instrument. The meeting was focused
on the control and communication between the modules, the integration, testing, and
validation of the GRACED instrument and IoT (Figure 5).

✓ Second meeting
The second GRACED mid-integration meeting also took place at Multitel in Mons,
Belgium on the 10th -14th of October 2022. This focus was on solving previously identified
technical issues concerning chips and reference analytes samples (Figure 6).

Fig. 5 GRACED 1st mid-project integration

Fig. 6 GRACED 2nd mid- project integration



✓ 18M project meeting

The GRACED 18M project meeting was organized by Sous
Les Fraises in Paris, France on the 22nd -23rd of June 2022.
The discussion was mainly focused on upgrades and plans
of the various HW and SW modules and preparation for
exploitation plans (Figure 7).

Consortium Meetings

✓ Review meeting

The GRACED review meeting was organized by
CyRIC on the 20th of September 2022 and took
place remotely. The focus of this meeting was the
EC technical review concerning the first project
period, relevant report and questions or concerns
for proper evaluation of work.

✓ 24M project meeting

The GRACED 24M project meeting was
organized by Tecnoalimenti on the 30th of
November – 1st of December 2022 and took
place in Milan, Italy. The aim of these discussions
was further upgrades and plans of the various
HW and SW modules and preparation for
exploitation plans. (Figure 8)

Fig. 7 GRACED 18M project meeting

Fig. 8 GRACED 24M project meeting

✓ Next Consortium meeting:

The next GRACED Consortium Meeting (M30) is scheduled as a physical meeting for the June
2023, and will be hosted by CyRIC in Cyprus.

Fig. 9 GRACED Deliverables Roadmap

Plans for the next six months:



Follow us on social media!

Dissemination Activities

www.twitter.com/GRACEDproject

www.linkedin.com/company/gracedproject

✓ We marked GRACED’ two year 
anniversary with a  press release 
providing a brief on our progress

✓ GRACED introduced in the Journal of  
the Institute of Food, Science and 
Technology

Find all our open-access publications 
at the GRACED Zenodo Community. 

http://www.twitter.com/GRACEDproject
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gracedproject
https://zenodo.org/communities/graced/?page=1&size=20


The Consortium
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